
Invitation
On-Line EXPO



International raising stars of  
epidemic prevention

Well-recognized technology 
trading platform among 
International partners 

2020
TIE

 Display 1,422 pieces of technology 
 167 technical exchange contracts        
 Published technology 140 times     
 Negotiated 1,800 one-on-one cases  
 Highest recorded exchange value
 956 vendor booths  

IP HUB that Establish 

interdisciplinary innovative models

TIE 2021 establish 3 themes pavilions: "Innovation Pilot", "Future Tech(FUTEX)" and "Sustainability" 

FUTEX  is hosted by The Ministry of Science and Technology

About TIE

TIE─The shining star in the epidemic
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PPT模板下载：www.1ppt.com/moban/     行业PPT模板：
www.1ppt.com/hangye/ 

节日PPT模板：www.1ppt.com/jieri/           PPT素材下载：
www.1ppt.com/sucai/

PPT背景图片：www.1ppt.com/beijing/      PPT图表下载：

www.1ppt.com/tubiao/      
优秀PPT下载：www.1ppt.com/xiazai/        PPT教程：

www.1ppt.com/powerpoint/      
Word教程： www.1ppt.com/word/              Excel教程：www.1ppt.com/excel/  

资料下载：www.1ppt.com/ziliao/                PPT课件下载：

www.1ppt.com/kejian/ 
范文下载：www.1ppt.com/fanwen/             试卷下载：www.1ppt.com/shiti/  

教案下载：www.1ppt.com/jiaoan/        
字体下载：www.1ppt.com/ziti/
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In responding to the post-epidemic era, the FUTEX 2021 exhibition will gather and virtually showcase the innovative technology, 

focusing on Aerospace, Epidemic prevention technology, Precision Health Ecosystem, Electronics & Optoelectronics, AI & AIoT applications.  

FUTEX 2021 aims to drive industrial innovation and promote international collaboration.

B2B 
Matchmaking 

Trend Forum

Technology 
Display

2021 FUTEX On-line EXPO

│Display & Promote
 Virtual display with interaction
 Focus on Aerospace, 

Epidemic prevention technology, 
Precision Health Ecosystem, Electronics & 
optoelectronics, AI & AIoT applications …etc.

│Trend Forum
 International Aeronautics and Space 

Industry Forum
 Taiwan Precision Health Supply Chain 

Forum

│B2B Matching Hub
 Real-time discussion
 Business card exchanging
 Virtual chatting room
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Exposure resources:
1. Exhibitor Name/ Logo
2. Exhibits Video
3. Promotion Poster
4. Exhibits Picture
5. Online Inquiry

EXTRA! (JUST FOR 

FUTEX EXHIBITORS!) 

We offer a technology 
publishing exhibition with 
the help of pre-recording 
professional photography 
team for eligible 
candidates.*
Please see the following 
video for the reference of 
pre-recoding video format. 
(Link here)

Virtual Booth (1/2)

* Upon condit ion that  company located in  Taiwan that  we can offer  a  

technology publ ish ing exhib it ion with  the help  of  pre -recording professional  

photography team, or  we wi l l  arrange for  

one more d isplay ing area for  you to exhib it  the technology instead.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=irc8OzVk6P4
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Matchmaking Platform
1. One-on-one Appointment
2. Message Response
3. Accurate Recommendation

Virtual Booth (2/2)



Welcome to join us!

annett@mail.tca.org.tw
02-2577-4249#312


